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j IN SUICIDE PACT

8
a

Mrs. Lyons Tells of Selling

I Animal to Buy. Chloro-

form and Wine.
i

3 WIDNEY NOW "FLAT BROKE"
i
I
S Former Denver Woman, Who, With

I.09 Anfcele Realty Operator, -

'sought Pfath, Keveals Plans
3 for "Ending It All."

SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. (Special.)
Mrs. Vivien Lyons, divorced wife of

William C. Lyons, a renrer politician,
who shot her companion. Robert J.
Wldney. a Los AnRelos realty operator,
last winter In the apartments whirh
Rhe and Wldney d her. today
lta In the Central Kmereenry Hospital,
where, she Is closely watched by at-

tendants lst she be successful In a fur-
ther attempt at suicide.

The woman waa brought to the hos-
pital last Thursday suffering from hys-

teria foliowlna- - an unsuccessful attempt
at suicide in a pact with Wldr.ey. The
two tried to die last Thursday. They
saturated their pillows with chloroform
and took Veronal, but both woke tip
the next morntnz. the woman first. She
telephoned to 1'octor Pickett and then
set about resusritatinq Wldney. When
hoth were pronounced out of daniter
the Woman was taken to the Kmer-
eenry . Hospital and Wldney to Liver-mor- e,

where he is under surveillance
in a sanitarium.

Mrs. Lyor.s since has tried twice to
kill herself at fb- - hospital, first by

3 pimrttirlnp her wrists with hairpins
and then .by .bltlne her arms in an
effort t sever an artery. She says she
wants to di" because she foars "Boh
will h taken from her." and that "life
is nt worth living without him."

Funds Ion I l"et Monkey Sold.
"We are spread out thin," she said

ioiIhv. mpenlnR that they have no
funds. "Bobby is absolutely broke, and
we didn't know what to do, so Thurs-
day 1 took my pet monkey and sold
him for J12. Th-- we bought a quart
tf wine and after n taxi ride we went

to our room, drnnk the wine and kissed
each othr cood-by- e. Then we spilt
all over the bed th. chloroform which
we had boueht vhilc the taxi ride.
We sat:irnte: the pillows with It and
divided Ml fnti worth of veronal be-

tween us. Thi.t was ;t 1 o'clock in the
morninx. I woke up at 7 and saw that
Bobby was i'lso alive and I called the
doctor.

"We wer" despondent because TTe

eard that Bobby's wife waa icoing- to
have us arrested and because we were
broke. Then. too. Bobby's father is
here, and he says unkind thinaa about
me. He says I harm Bobby and that
I have ruined his life."

At the hospital today Mrs. Lyons be-

came hysterical attain when the attend-
ants refused to have a hairdresser and
a manicurist come to her. She was
more concerned about her appearance
than .about the fate of Wldney. whom
she proteoses to love with an undying
affection.

rrl Cat Rmatjia to Be Sold.
"Just look at my nails." she pouted,

holding-- out the hands which have
never done a useful thtnir In her 23
years of life. "And my hair. I had It
bleached because my Bobby loves fair-hair-

women, and I'd do anything; In
the world for him. I wish I could have
1t brushed and done up nicely. And
please deny the reports that I ever
harmed Bobby. 1 pawned my jewels
for him. and Thursday I sold my pet
monkey. I have a pet cat left, and
would sell that, too. If anybody would
Rive me money for It."

"He is not good-looki- and be is. a
little bit of a man." aha said. In at-
tempting to analyze the qualities which
made her love him. "He has no eye-

lashes or eyebrows, and he has an urly
little face, but one can't tell why on
loves or hates, can one? I will alwaya
love him, and I'd like to die Tight now
if 1 am never to see him again."

Judge Wldney May Act.
"I never harmed him. I've gont

broke for him and I don't see why peo-
ple say I am a detriment to him. 1

am not a vampire and I'm not bad."
Widney's father. Judge R. M. Wld-

ney. now at the Union Square Hotel,
will probably swear to a warrant to.
morrow charging Mrs. Lyons with at-
tempting to kill Wldney. using the sui-
cide pact as a foundation for his
charges.

f THREE KILLED IN WRECK

Rock Island Train Goes Down Bank
When Kails Spread.

CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia., Sept. 1. Train
iSo. 444. aouthbound. on the Decorah
? branch of the Chicago & Rock Island,

nd due here at C P. M.. waa wrecked
t within two-mile- of Maynard at 3:45

ithis afternoon. The entire train was
t derailed, rolling down a ot em--t

bankmer.t. Three were instantly killed
and 35 others were more or less serl-- f
ously injured.

I The cause of the accident waa the
spreading of the rails. As soon as the
engine left the rails the coaches turned

I over and slid down the embankment. A
special train was made up at Oelwein

. and left Maynard at 7 o'clock tonight
t bringing the injured to this city.
J The train was running between 25

and 30 miles an hour, which Is an un-- !
usual speed for trains on this branch.

iWALTER H. DAVIS KILLED

While Trying to Board Moving Car
Mount Scott Kesident Falls.'

Haste to board a streetcar caused
the death of Walter H. Davis, aged 52.
at Stewart's Station, on the Mount
Scott line, yesterday morning. He
missed his grasp as he ran to get on
the moving car. slipped and fell under
the wheels, dying at once.

The tragedy occurred almost in front
of Mr. Davis" home at 6003 Forty-secon- d

avenue, and his wife was early on
the acene.

The car was under charge of E. Nel-

son, motorman. and O. Gross, conduct-
or. The body was taken in custody by
the Coroner, who will hold an Inquest
today.

OPERA STAR MAY MARRY
. Songster Has Presentiment, but

Knows Xot Whom.

XiiW YORK. Sept. 1. (Speciul.)
Having successfully avoided the matrl.

t niULli.l pitf&lla spread before her agile
' feet la Europe and Great Britain, Miss
, Kathleen Howard, the opera singer, ar- -'

rived here today on the liner Oeorge
I Washington with forebodings.

-- L have an Intuition that I am. to
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marry soon in this country." she said.
"I felt that presentiment all the way
over. I have run the list of men whose
names and faces come to me In spite of
my eight years' absence from my own
country, but I can't imapine any one
of them being the man in the case.
Still 1 am haunted by the feeling that
I am going to fall in love with some
American in a few. days and get mar-
ried in a rush.. To avoid it 1 must be
careful Tiot to meet any fascinating
men." '

These are the reasons the singer
gave for refusing the offers of foreign
ad mlrers:

"The Russian, while the best Of con-

tinental husbands, is .cruel at times
and beata his wife. The German Is
domineering and piggishly seinsn. ine
Frenchman hast his outside establish-
ments. The Italian is polite and at-

tentive, but always broke and willing
to live on his wife's earnings. The
Spaniard is- too ticry and of too jealous
nature. The Englishman wants to be
lord and master and in too particular
about knowing everything about hla
wife's past.

"Of course there are Americans worse
than any of these, but in general I be-

lieve the typical American husband is
a sort of a happy combination of all
the virtues to be found in the European
man."

RAILROAD MAN MISSING

ACCOUNTS OF C. L. HOWE RE
PORTED TO BE SHORT.

Oregon City Agent for Southern Pa-

cific Has Xot Been Seen Since
August 23.

C. I Howe, freight and ticket agent
for the Southern Pacific at Oregon
City, has been strangely missing from
his office since a week ago last bai-urd- ay

night and special agents for
the company are making a search for
him.

A few days following Howe's disap-
pearance, W. P. Harrison, traveling
auditor for the company, checked over
his accounts. Although the traveling
auditor's reports will be forwarded to
San Francisco, it Is unofficially re
ported to Southern Pacific officials in
Portland that Howe has been found
short in his accounts in an amount
variously estimated, and rumored to
be as high as $700.

Howe had been agent at Oregon City
only three months. He was promoted
to that station from the office at Til-

lamook. Previously he had been em-

ployed in the district and general of-

fices in Portland, working his way up
through the ranks. Before he went to
Tillamook he was telegraph operator
and later car distributor in the office
of I R. Fields, superintendent, in Port-
land. He is about 28 years of age and
unmarried.

Howe closed his office on the even-
ing of Saturday, August 23, as usual,
and presumably went to hla boarding-hous- e.

That was the last seen of him.
When he did not return to work the
following Monday officials of the com-
pany became suspicious. The travel-
ing auditor at once was sent to Oregon
City. In his position as agent he han-
dled and was accountable for all the
money received in the Oregon City of-
fice foe the sale of tickets as well as
for freight shipments.

COPPER MINE CLASH FATAL
Fifteen-Year-O- ld Girl Shot During

Battle With Deputies.

CALUMET, Mich., Sept. 1. Margaret
Fazekas, J5 years old, was shot during
a battle between copper mine strikers
and deputies at the North Kearsage
mine today and is not expected to live.
None of the 18 deputies who partici-
pated In the trouble have been arrested.

The shooting was denounced as mur-
der st a Labor Day mass meeting held
at Hancock this afternoon, which was
addressed by President Moyer and
other officials of the Western Federa-
tion of Minera.
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IN DIGGS-CAMINET- CASES,

J

TUB. TWO l)KKK0TS' WIVES,
MAnMI.V WAIMU;TO..

DIGGS GAINS DELAY

Sentence Not to Be Imposed
on Young Man Today.

STAY OF WEEK IS GRANTED

Cuminetti Trial to Be Resumed Only

ir Juror Adams' Foot Is Suffi-

ciently Healed to Allow Hi

Presence in Court.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. (Special.)
Maury L Dlggs will not be sentenced

tomorrow on four counts for violating
the Mann white slavery act. Marshall
Woodworth, counsel for Diggs. will ask
United States Judge William Van Fleet
for a stay of one week, which will be
consented to by the Government prose-
cutors.

Woodworth says the task of prepar-
ing a motion for a new trial had been
begun, but a3 chief counsel for F. Drew
Camlnetti, now being tried on similar
charges, he has been unable to give
the necessary time to the preparation

'of the motion. -
The motion will charge ' errors, to

which exceptions were taken, in many
of Judge Van Fleet's rulings and will
attack the instructions to the jury.

Exception Taken to Instructions.
The Diggs lawyers will set forth that

instructions they submitted to the
judge were riot given to the jury, and
that these omissions materially hurt
the case of their clent.

Exceptions to the instructions in toto
and to practically every line In particu-
lar, were taken by the counsel for the
defense, and it is on these exceptions
that the argument for a new trial will
be based.

The maximum sentence that Dlggs
can receive Is five years and $5000 fine
on each count, or 30 years and $20,000
fine. It is not generally expected that
the judge will impose anything like
the .maximum sentence on the young
man.

After a rest of three days, the trial
of F. Drew Caminetti, charged with
violating the Mann white slave act by
transporting Lola Norris from Sacra-
mento to Reno last March, Is to go on
in the United States District Court if
the condition of Juror William Adams
does not cause a postponement.

Juror Adams, whose foot was injured
in an automobile accident near San
Jose Saturday night, has reported to
Judge Van Fleet that he will make
every effort to be in court on Tuesday.
He was nearly free from pain yesterday
and with the rest of last night, expects
to be able to go on with the case at the
regular time.

Two Jurors Have Same A a me.
The fact that there are two members

of the Caminetti jury named William
Adams has caused some confusion in re-

gard to the one which was injured. It
was William Adams, the insurance
broker and Union League Club man,
who was in the automobile accident at
San Jose." The other William Adams,
of Adams, Hollopeter & Mailett, has
been busy for the past two days ex-

plaining to his friends that he was at
home with his wife an4 family when
the mishap ocourred to his fellow jury-
man.

If the opportunity offers, the Gov-
ernment will follow up the line of evi-
dence inadvertently opened by Attor-
ney Woodworth, of the defense, when
he drew from Probation Officer M. J.
Sullivan, of Sacramento, the statement
that complaints had been made against
Diggs on account of his relations with
young girls other than Marsha War-
rington and Lola Norris. Sullivan said
at the time that a man called Whit-
man was also involved. Whitman was
the alibi under which Caminetti was
known to the family of Marsha

RESULTS PROMISED

AT ROADS MEETING

"Five Hours From Portland to

Sea" Slogan of High-

way Association.

MEIER CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Counties Will Be Asked to Provide

Fnnds for Snrvey of Thorough-

fare 3 4 Feet Wide and
Order Work Be Done.

GKAHHART. Or.. Set. 1. (Special.)
-- Five hours from Portland to the

sea, September 8, 1914.". .

ThU was the slogan adopted at the
close of the two days' "Highway-to-tlie-Sea- "

good roads meeting held here
under the auspices of the Columbia
Highwav Association. '

The officers of the association were
unanimously elected as follows: Julius

Meier, president: Samuel Hill and
Edward .Tudd, Pa"1
Wessinger. treasurer, and W. D. B.
Dodson, secretary.

A resolution was unanimously
adopted asking the county courts of
the several counties through which the
highway will pass to provide the fuml8
necessarv for the survey of a road 24

feet wide and to authorize this survey,
to be made by the state highway en-

gineer. It was the sense of the meet-
ing that the first step to be taken
toward the highway was to secure the
survey and the estimates of cost by
the state highway engineer. With this

for bond issuesas a basis, campaigns
sufficient to build the road will be
begun.

Many Speakers Heard.
Julius L. Meier, president of the as-

sociation, called the delegates together
shortly after 9 o'clock this morning,
and from that hour until 1 o'clock the
delegates were in session, listening to
the report of President Meier and good
roads talks given by O. C. Letter, city
editor of The Oregonian. who repre
sented the Portland Commercial Club;
Paul Wessinger, ilajor ti. rown.,,
State Highway Commissioner; Dr. A-

lfred Kinnev. Robert Yount. Judge W.
D. Illllard, Samuel Hill and C. P. Cham-berll-

one of the American delegates
to the third international Good Roads
Congress.

Ti,ut riv results will come of the
meeting Is freely predicted. The vari
ous delegates return to men icnti--i
.. rivrwi with rood roads en

thusiasm and determination and from
now on they will a campaign
of good-roa- d education.

The report of the steering commit-
tee appointed at yesterday's meeting

- I thl. .........mornlnp. The 1'PDOrt.WcLB 1 I-- till I'.'" '
after stating that the line of the Co
lumbia highway In Multnoman uoumy
ia practically finished and needed but
little futrher attention from the asso
ciation, takes up the work that has
been done, and is being none, in

and Columbia counties.
Good Kuada Demonstrated.

i...: 1 urn ur,d invited to address
the meeting again and especially re-

quested to give further information on
the practical utility of the Columbia
River Highway. A picture which was
thrown on ine- - screen nunus "
last night, showing the difference in
.... . - w. .. . ..,,1H l.a huiiled overine loiiuasf v 1 -

a good road, compared to that which
was being nauieu over uou unco.
i i1'..uit (rrnHoa of the roads af
fected tonnage, attracted the attention
of the convention. j.nese nsu.c

,.a a ho nHnnted bv the aS- -

soriation and will form a part, of the
good roads education pian-wmt- j iw
i. hFnat.at thrniichoiit... . the dis- -
uo n t l i.i - z -
trict by means of postcards, placards
and folders. A committee composed of
Paul Wessinger, O. C. Leiter, of Port-
land; Frank Parker, of Astoria; and C.
A. Nutt, of Rainier, were selected to
conduct the educational campaign.

Another important, move uWicu
the meeting is the campaign which is
to be carried on in all the counties on
the highway. President Meier pledged
that he would make it his business to
see that a large delegation of Portland
, . niiani those meetings.
Business iuoi L

Encouraging reports were also received
from tne delegates oi mo vonu
. . i i. ... Vi ; ..1, the two nroDOsedlies unwus'i -

routes run, showing the work being
done on the highways ana tennis -- un
work each county haa in contempla-
tion.

European Roads Dlscusaed.
Mr. Chamberlin's talk showed the re-

sult of his wife travel and his com-
prehensive knowledge of highway
building in Europe. He told of his
travels, both over good roads in this
country and abroad. At one point dur-

ing his address Mr. Chamberlln ex-

hibited a picture of the River Rhine,
and he declared that what has been
done along this famous river could be
done on the Columbia River.

During the afternoon automobile
parties of the delegates took a trip to
Cannon Beach.

Dr. Sanfora Whiting, of Portland,
who represented the Portland Automo-
bile Club, was the only Portland dele-
gate to drive his car from Portland
to Gearhart. Dr. Whiting left Portland
Saturday morning at 6 o'clock and
made the trip in nine hours. He was
able to tell the delegates of the condi-

tions of the road and what road-makin- g

was being done.
When the meeting adjourned it was

decided that the next meeting would
be held next Labor day, September 8.

To prove that the road between
PurttunH 1h in fairlv good

shape, and to study the possibilities of
the Coiumoia nivsr sucmu iuu.c -
. i , .Via oao a nartv consistingQlgunnj. t.w -- ii - i -
of C. S. Jackson, of Portland; Samuel
Hill, C. P. Chamberlln ana Aioeruac- -

i.an. ifitnHa tomorrow morn- -
BUU Will 'caistng. The party will make the trip in
Mr. Jackson s car.

BOND TEST PROVIDED FOR

Commission Will Authorize Sale of

$100 Bock Bond at Once.

To bring to an issue the question of
sale of dock bonds the City Commission
at Its regular meeting tomorrow will
authorize the sale of one bond of $100

i tiAn which will ha uBed to
test the validity of the bonds as issued
and sold by tne jjock uumnuowui-- .

The ordinance authorising the sale
was prepared yesterday by S. Grutae,
clerk of the commission and will come
before the commission with an emer-
gency clause which will enable the
commission to advertise the bond for
sale at once.

BUYERS' RECEPTION HELD

Visitors Entertained Informally in
Commercial Club Boom.

The Portland Commercial Club and
the Manufacturers and Jobbers Asso-

ciation extended their welcome to the
visiting merchants who have come on

the Buyers excursion at an iniurmm
reception held in the green room of
the club last night.

Edgar B. Piper, president of the club,
gave the address of welcome in behalf
of that organization, extending to the
visitors the privileges of the club dur-
ing their entire visit in Portland. For
the jobbers and manufacturers, W. H.
Beharrel, chairman of the committee
for the day, gave the welcoming aa- -

dress.
He outlined the growth of the plan

for a Buyers' excursion and its pur-
poses to bring about a closer personal
acquaintance between the business men
of Portland and their customers in the
trade territory of this city, and pointed
out that Portland at the present time
is capable, through her manufacturing
concerns and wholesale houses, of at
tending to all the needs of the retail
merchants of the Northwest.

A musical prograrfme by McElroy's
orchestra, with solos by Mrs. Burritt
and a selection by a quartet from the
Louvre wis given, refreshments were
served and the remainder of the even-
ing devoted to an Informal "acquiant-anc- e

party" between the hosts and the
visiting merchants and their wives.

Members of the committee in charge
of the reception were: W. H. Behar- -
rell. T. J. Armstrong, Frank Barringer,
Kenneth Beebe. O. C. Calhoun. H. A.
Conner. Jerome Fulop, S. E. Holcomb,
B L. Baucomb, Fred Jennlngsf v. t,.
Krausse. W. B. Mann. E. C. Oliver, L.
R. Parker, John Renken, R. A. Stewart,
E. E. Shaw, Otto Stein and W. J. Wal-rat- h.

L RST IS

COMPANY TURNS OFT STREET

LIGHTS IN" DISTRICT.

Handsome Ornamental Poles May

Be Turned Over to City and Fit-

ted .With Electric Lamps.

Streets of Laurelhurst, a. fashionable
residence district of Portland, were-- in
total darkness last night. The residents
feel aggrieved. They had to get around
with candles and lanterns. There are
70 acres of Laurelhurst, and there is
not a home in the whole district that
cost less than $3500.

The agreement jvith the Laurelhurst
Company was that it should light the
district for 18 months. Handsome orn-

amental poles, 225 of them, were put
up with three gas globes to each. The
Laurelhurst Company kept these lights
going for more than three years in-

stead of IS months, despite the fact
that the cost had increased in the
meantime.

The laurelhurst Company notified
the Laurelhurst Club, the Mayor and
Commissioners that the lights would be
turned off after August 31. Then a
delegation from the club and Frank F.
Mead, nt of the Laurelhurst
Company, called on the Commissioners,
three weeks ago, and arranged for a
meeting when Commissioners Daly and
Dieck should go over the tract to ascer-
tain the cost of taking over the light-
ing system. The Commissioners say
they may change the system to electric
lighting, and that the ornamental poles,
or some of them, may be used. The
residents would be glad to donate the
poles to the city for this purpose.

A mass meeting was held last night
and a committee waa appointed to call
on tile City Attorney and the Commis-
sioners to urge the immediate lighting
of the Laurelhurst district, by arrang-
ing with the gas company temporarily
unitil a permanent system of lighting
can be established. On the committee
are: W. M. Davis, Dr. J. D. Fenton,
Charles Ringlor, Ferdinand E. Reed, A.
McCurtain, E. Hooker, A. Rohrer, H.
M. Courtrlght, F. H. Brown, Dr. L. H.
Howland and Mr. Gets.

"PROGRESSIVES" TO ACT

MISS CARPENTER VISITS PORT-

LAND TO BOOST PARTY.

Woman Will Try to Idne Up Voters

of Oregon Receptions and
Meetings Planned.

A prophetess of the new aggressive
wnrw nf the "Progressive"

party arrived in Portland yesterday in
the person or .miss aiicb
New York, who is at the Portland Ho- -

.i nnA hn win remain here a week
or 'more organizing "Progressive" serv
ice clubs.

Miss Carpenter held a conference
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waldo Coe
and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Neuhausen,
prominent "Progressives," at the Port,
land Hotel yesterday, and later an-

nounced a tentative programme.
There will be a reception at 3

o'clock this afternoon at the Portland
for Miss Carpenter, to which women
especially are Invited, as It is to the
newly enfranchised voters of Oregon
that the organizer proposes to make
her chief appeal.

This evening at Mr. Neuhausen s of-

fice in the Lewis building, there will
be a meeting of "Progressives," at
which Miss Carpenter will speak.

A popular cafteria dinner is planned
for Friday evening, when it is proposed
to set the "Progressive" service move-

ment In motion. By "Progressive serv-

ice" is meant the working for "Pro-
gressive legislation, whenever it shall
be proposed, the placing of "Progres-
sives'' in office, and the general ad-

vancement of the principles of the
party. ' .

Miss Carpenter plans to hold several
street meetings during the week.

The Lincoln Progressive Club, of
which Charles W. Ackerson is presi-
dent, will with Miss Car-

penter in her work in Portland.

DIVORCE TRIAL DELAYED

CAPTAIN" MERKIAM AWAITS DE-

POSITIONS FROM PHILIPPINES.

Wife of Army Officer Stays in San

Francisco Hoping to Clear Her
Name of Charges.

.s.ij- trT AArmKrro. Sent. 1. (Special.)
The trial of the sensational divorce

of Captain Henry C. Merriam, United
States Army, against Bessie C. Mi
riam will not ne resumes
Thomas F. Graham, tomorrow morn- -

,.hiiiiri two months ago.

When the case is called for trial to
morrow the attorneys lor tne piainmi
and defendant will agree to a contin-
uance until the latter part of October.

Captain Merriam Is awaiting the ar-

rival from the Philippine Islands of
two depositions to be used In the di- -

,.ainir9 tind Mrs. Merriam is
waiting for the arrival from the East
of Major aiurpny, wnose name va
linked with hers in her husband's di-

vorce complaint.
Mrs. Merriam has remained in this

city since she came from the East four
months ago with her child and a ret-

inue of attorneys to fight Captain Mer-riam- 's

divorce suit. Her principal aim
in ppposing the divorce proceedings is
to clear her name of the charges which
her husband has made against her. She
is also fighting for the custody of her
child.

FOB STILL MISSING

Negro Refuses to Tell What He

Did With T. R.'s Heirloom:

INTRINSIC VALUE IS $1600

Charm Wanted, However, Because It
Bore Roosevelt Coat of Arms

and Was Worn by Colonel's

Grandfather Ring Gone.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. (Special.)
George Roy Parker, the negro formerly
employed as second man in the home
of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay, who robbed the Roosevelt
family of jewelry valued at $5000. still
persisted today in his refusal to tell
what he had done with the watch fob
bearing the Roosevelt coat-of-ar- ana
a yellow Jade ring which aro still miss-
ing.

The fob, on which a money value of
$1800 is placed, was worn by Colonel
Roosevelt's grandfather. How long it
had been In the family then is not
known. . The charm bearing the coat-of-ar-

Is unusually heavy and the
workmanship on it gives the fob its
Intrinsic value.

The yellow jnde ring Is estimated to
be worth some $300. but may be worth

.u rnrn aa it has never been ap
praised by' an expert. The ring was
presented to tne oy me
t.nA-.- . .f .Tanan. Tt is Of heaW
chased gold mounted with a piece of
yellow jade in the form of a crescent
and contains aiso anoiner si.me ui
considerable size, similar in color to
jade.

Tinv s IndiilcinB' in some rather
,i i t,it Wnpft he w caticht- --- - - wuvei)
and the detectives are not sure that
the negro was not nimseir rooijea oi
some of his loot.

A necklace of small pearls witn a
t .ia,n eet with sl larirer pearl

surrounded by small diamonds valued
at about $1000, and outside of the fob
the most valuable article stolen, in me
property of Theodora Roosevelt, the in-- s

. .mrhtor nf Theodore Roosevelt.
Jr. Among the articles found on. Par
ker were two Bull Moose souvenir wal-
lets hearing the Moose emblem and the

'
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The most delightful that

anyone can is on cool, blue
Ocean between and

Yokohama, enjoying: these luxurious
surroundings and service.

The payage is shortened One
Week, saving on round trip,
affording extra time for sight-seein- g or

transacting business.
The EMPRESSES reach Japan in 10

China in 15 Each af-

fords pleasure and interests.
While Jspan holds a world of fresh and

Men

progressive busi-

ness man of today has

discovered that the means

of his great snecess has

been his well-lighte- d

show windows and stores.

The dingy, poorly-lighte- d

place of business is soon

deserted, and will in a

short time mean a fail-

ure. Give us an oportu-nit- y

to offer suggestions

and new ideas on store

and window lighting.

M. J. WALSH CO.
Stark Street

Near Sixth

Both Phones

motto. "Thou shalt not steal."
these in his pocket.

Two Injured When Car Overturns.
CHKHAI.1S. Wash.. Sept. 1. (Spe-

cial.) W. J. VauKhan. a Chehwlis
liveryman. --istt Strachnn. a
liquor dealer, narrowly escaped dentil
by the overturning of the former's
automobile hero this evening.
Vauchan Is seriously, though not fatal-

ly, injured. Strachan badly
hruid. .

Better

Occasionally, even
the best cooks have
difficulty in making
light, delicate dump-
lings and steamed

boiled puddings.
Not lack of

-- - but from the failure. of
the bakin? oowder to
properly do its work.

On the Wonderful, New

two finest ships on the Pacific I

Tims Riduccd Nearly Ona Week

lO Days to Japan
15 Days to China

new, these splendid Royal Mail
Steamers are superbly equipped
nothing like them in waters.
Elaborately furnished single and two
berth staterooms and suites with private
bath, sumptuous library, lounging,
smoking and writing rooms. Splendid
dining salon, unique veranda cafe,
spacious promenade decks, a gymna-
sium and laundry.

of Asia
fascinating experiences the
and is scenically one of the most beauti-
ful countries in the world.

NEW FOLDER FREE. Travel k

lovers get a copy of our nellf'
folder, just off press, and learn of
this new cruise and new which
offer such wonderful opportunities for
pleasure touring.

Yours, with full information as to
Canadian PaciSc Oriental, Australasian
and 'Round trips, by phoning,
calling on or writing

Because it raises the right time and in just the right
manner, can always depend on

ML T H E W HO L E S O M E
1

Japasi and

Empress Russia
10 days

spend the
Pacific Vancouver

the superb
almost

ruo the

for

days, days. day
new

Progressive
Business

The

311

Parker
had

nnd

near Mr.

was

DusnpIiEigs

or
from skill,

ireefurn
w$3I

CanadisnPacificEmpresses

Brand

Pacific

Esnpress
for tourist

should
the

the ships

the World

just

FRANK H. JOHNSON, General A item.
Cor. 3d aad. Pl Sta., Portland. Oregon.

Pbonea Slain 90, or A 2S80.

"BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER'

Without good red blood a man hat a weak heart andpoor F,T"S
the blood, or anaemia, i common in young iolks as well a old.

the catewith thoe who work ia illy ventilated latorie-- or the who
up indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxygen or " "
carbonic (oxide) gs. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood

in anaemic people may have been caused by lack o( good fresh air breathed into
by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes PoPjf J"1.'"?paiflver the heart which is not heart disease at all. but by

Whatever the cause, there's just one remedy Uit you can turn to knowing

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY

i?c& and organs of the body. The organs work s noothiy like
machinery running in oil. Ym fl clean, strong"2.weak and faint Nowaday, you can obtain Dr. ?eJ ""IJi'Acovery Tablets, as well as the liqaki form from all medicine

Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. i.by mail, prepaid in $1 or 50c size.

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT KHB PA6B ILLUSTRATED COMMON SENSB MEDICAL

ADVISER WILL BE SBST FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOR 31 OSE-CBS- T STAMPS.


